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We still have 18,600

POWs in Australia
I

1 $ Four Italians
are sad because they "no go home."

They must wait for the signing of the final
-

peace

terms. This study of Aritonio, AAario; Giuseppe

and Pietro will interest every
Australiah because—

-

A N T O N
I

O
/J. swayed

backw a r d

.
and forward in an

old-fashioned rock-
. ing-chair. There

was an oil lamp on

the table and blaz
ing logs in the big

open fire-place.
It was dark outside.

Evening had brought with
it a gusty southerly, and

every now and then the
doors and windows rattled.
The room where Antonio
sat was filled with
shadows.

And noises, too, for An
tonio was not alone.

Around the lamp-lighted
table Mario, Giuseppe and
Pietro played an Italian
card game with fierce in
tensity. Domenico, in the
far come r, fumbled

mournfully with a broken

gramophone.
Said Antonio:

"Peace, she come for

everyone, all over world.
But for Italian prisoner,

no peace — no go home.
How long, you compree,
key keep us 'ere?"

I didn't have an answer

to that question when, last ,

week, I found Antonio and
his four bedraggled fellow-
ibgiwuiuaiica m a xttiiii-

house in the Moss Vale district. They
were wearing uniforms familiar in the
southern highlands — the maroon jac
kets and trousers of Italian prisoners
of war.

These things I have since found

out: r

In Australia today there are 17,000
Italian prisoners; brought from Libya,
Abyssinia, Eritrea, Italian Somaliland.
German prisoners, here total 1600.

Four thousand Italian prisoners
are in New South Wales, and, of these,

2500— like Antonio and his companions
—are employed on farms. There are

—are employed on farms. There are

no Germans in New. South Wales.
It is unlikely that these prisoners

will be repatriated until the final peace
terms have been agreed upon. Even

then, shipping problems may compli
cate the position.

So, it is obvious that Antonio is not

going home just yet.

And it is also obvious that, when

the time comes, Antonio will not carry
with him to Sardinia the same hall

marks of starvation and brutality that

our Australian boys today are bring
ing back from Japanese hell-camps.
. Last week, when. I first met him, he

was plump,- well-fed and very cheerful.

He had just' .'

had two plates of

rich vegetable.-soup, fried chops,- two

helpings of steamed pudding, two cups:
of black coffee. On a table in -the

kitchen large ; quantities .
of spaghetti

were arranged on a tray for con

sumption later in the week.

Ironically enough, a folded city

newspaper on the floor beside him

told of Australian nurses who, in

Japan, ate cats, dogs, rotten carrots,

even glue, to keep themselves alive.

Antonio had been reading about
them, and what he had been able to

translate from the English to the.

Italian had made him "veree, veree

sad," he said. Germany and Japan-
he pronounced it "Zhap-pon"— had

been "veree, veree bad" for Italy,

"veree bad!' for the world.

.
Mussolini, he said, "make-a da beeg

meestake," and, because of that mis

take, Antonio/ Mario, Giuseppe, Pietro
and Domenico are employed as farm

laborers on a 1000-acre "mixed" farm,
three miles from the nearest railway
station, 30 miles from Moss Vale. With
their Australian "boss," they share a

solid two-storey farm-house of stone

and weatherboard— a monument to

the pioneers who passed that way in

the middle of the last century.
I wanted to find -out how the treat-
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ment of Italian POW In democratic

Australia compared with the treatment

of Australian POW in totalitarian

Japan.. Army Headquarters took refuge
behind a wall of silence— so I went to

Moss Vale, and, for several days,
shared the pioneer house with An
tonio, Mario, Giuseppe, Domenico and

their Australian "boss.".
.

Preliminary inquiries revealed:

0 Farmers, wishing to avail them

selves of Italian . POW -.farm labor, .

apply through", the
. POW Control

Centre at Moss Vale. Red-uniformed
prisoners are employed near - Bunda-

noon, Moss Vale, Bowral, Robertson, .

Mittagong, as far south as Picton.

0 Prisoners' work on a voluntary
basis, and, if they're dissatisfied, they
can apply for a change of "boss." In
addition to "keep" they get £1 a week,
which is held in trust for them by
the Australian authorities.

0 Majority of them, officials and

farmers say, are docile, well-behaved,
anxious to please. Some, however, are

considered- cheeky, arrogant and un

willing to work — "not worth the feed,"
as one farmer contemptuously put it.

J?-;-'- -From .the depths of his rocking
-chair, Antonio said:

"We go to church in town. People
see us coming — no like. Australian

.mothers' say, maybe, those Italians
keel my son, shoot good-a Australians
in Africa.'-

, Much rancor in hearts —

; much hate— all because of war.

;
,

"War no good for Italians, mister —

,

no good for: anyones."
Small dark-skinned Antonio was the

,

Small dark-skinned Antonio was the
. only member of the group to speak

understandable English. He did it

with the aid of gesticulating hands
and a little booklet, "Ficcola Gulda

per gli Italiani in Australia" (A Small
Guide for Italians in Australia), issued
by

.

the Roman Catholic Church.
In- this booklet, pronunciation of

"please" (per favore) Was
'

given as

"plls"; "thank you" (grazie) as "thenk-
- iu"; and "excuse me" (scusi) as "eks-
kius-mi." The words, "la paga e'

troppo piccola" materialised into the
significant translation, "the wages are

too small.''

This was Antonio's story:
Twelve years ago he had ioined the

Italian army— "not for fight, throw

bombs, fire guns, keel anyone," he

hastened to explain. Oh,
no, it was nothing like

that.
The Government had

wanted experts — what you
call mechanics, no? The

money was good, Antonio

had been young then —

only 25, and, beyond the

strutting, the martial music

and the Fascist banners

had shone the vision splen
did of an expanding em

pire, a greater Italy

fashioned from the moun

tains and the desert sands

of Africa.
Antonio had been an

expert with the radio — so,

what else to do?

He went to Abyssinia.
There, he studied the Am-
haric and Tigryan lan

guages, became official

interpreter, remained for

six years. He was still -

there when the British

Army brought Haille Selas
sie back in 1941, the myth
of Italian armed glory

shattered for ever.

They took Antonio to
India first, transferred

him to Australia in 1942.

He carries the scars of a

spear wound in his thigh,

a bullet wound in his leg,

and a bomb burn on his

arm. Now all he wants to

do' is to get back, home "for

get a job,- for work, for

marry maybe,
'

and- have
'

bambinos."

He said: "I have, what,

you say, a girl friend in

Sardinia. She calls herselt
'

she says, 'Gentleman Antonio, I hope
soon that you come home.'"

Mario, who was an agricultural col

lege student In Sardinia when the

crazy Italian dream of empire pro
pelled him— unwillingly, he says— into

the Bersaglieri, is
'

Antonio's cousin.

He can read and write English excep
tionally Well, but he cannot under

stand the spoken word and his pro
nunciation is. atrocious.

.
He sings an Italian version of "The

. Donkey's Serenade" in a robust tenor

- yoice, entertains with lilting Italian

melodies. He is a tall, good-looking
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-

melodies. He is a tall, good-looking
boy, with a shy, friendly manner.

None of them are Fascist!, they say;
in fact, Domenico, who comes from

the north, is strongly anti-Fascist.

Giuseppe was married only 20 days
when his call-up came. He has not

seen his wife for four years.
'

They begin work at 8 am, knock
off at five.

Under the terms of the Geneva Con

vention, which lays down policy for

the control and treatment of prisoners
of war, the Australian Government is

required to' house POW on the same

basis as Australian depot troops.

Every month. II Capitano from the

POW Control Centre visits outlying
farms, where Italian POW are. em

ployed. to see that the terms of the

Geneva Convention are not broken.

With him goes the Army Canteen,
with a supply of tobacco, cigarettes,
chocolate, cordials. II Capitano re

ceives a monthly report from the

farmers, gives the prisoners fatherly
advice, listens patiently to their com

plaints.

At the local Catholic Church they
receive a monthly church magazine in
Italian — "L'Angelo della Famiglia,"
published under the imprimatur of

Archbishop Mannix, of Melbourne, It
is basically a religious publication, but
in it, Antonio— an avid reader — finds

regular bulletins from the Italian Gov

ernment, lessons in. the English lan

guage, a question box for advice on

individual problems.
Back in Sydney, an Army officer

said to me: "Some of these Italian

prisoners are decent enough fellows

now. But I wonder just how anti-
Fascist they'd have been if Mussolini

had come out on top ..."

That Is what I wonder, too, as I
think back to the friendly Antonio

talking earnestly of peace and other

things to the rhythmic creaking of .an

old-fashioned rocking-Chalr.


